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Dr. R. Pinchbeck Will Speak Vacancy Left
At Radford
In Honor of Senior Day
Seniors Don Caps and Gowns, Senior Day Speaker College
Give Party for All Students
In Reed Gym Wed. Night

/

By PATRICIA MINAR
First of important landmarks to
the Senior class is the annual service
to be carried out next Wednesday,
November 3, in chapel, at which Dr.
Raymond B. Pinchbeck, Dean of the
University of Richmond, will be guest
epeaker.
Senior Day is the first of the many
significant tokens which, strung together in one rather lonesome, lovely
necklace, make up the traditional
dignity, the last merry experiences,
and the dawning wisdom of the oldest class. This takes visible form
when Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president
of the college, and Professor Raymond C. Dingledlne, Big Brother of
the '38 graduates, present the caps
and gowns to the Seniors, assisted
by the Sophomore class officers. As
this ceremony will be performed at
7:00 a. m., the Senior Day Breakfast will follow immediately. From
this date on, Seniors are given the
privilege of donning their caps and
gowns for each Wednesday chapel
service.
In the evening after the annual
Senior Day banquet, a party rippling
with skits and dances will be open
to all students and faculty In Reed
Gym.
The committee chairmen, announced by Evelyn Vaughn, president, are: Decorations, Annie Lee
Stone; party, Leslie Purnell; invitations, Eleanor Cole; gowning ceremony, Mary Ella Carr; place cards,
Wanda Spencer; table program,
Nancy Vincent; door tags, Agnes
Thompson, and class songs, Sue
Quinn.
o

New Governor. Will
Be Chosen Tuesday
Voters of State Will Also
Choose Lieut.-Governor
and Attorney-General
The State of Virginia will vote for
its governor to succeed George E.
Peery on Tuesday of next week. At
the same time will be chosen the
lieutenant-governor and attorney
general.
With the Democratic ticket led by
James H. Price, for governor, Saxon
W. Holt, for lieutenant-governor, and
A. P. Staples, for attorney general,
little doubt is held in political circles concerning the outcome. Republican candidates for the same offices are J. Powell Royal, Dr. Samuel
A. Reynolds, and Garould M. Rumble.
Voters in the Seventh District, of
which Harrisonburg and Rocklngham
are a part, will choose two members
to the House of Delegates. On the
ballot are Russell M. Weaver, of
Harrisonburg, and Newton D. Cool,
of Bridgewater, Democrats, and Jacob A. Garber, Harrisonburg, in the
place of the late John W. Morrison,
and Howard S. Zigler, of Timberville.
Speculations in this department are
reported keen, due to the fact that
political affiliations are about evenly
split among the people of this county.

Hansons Announce Arrival
Of Daughter October 23
Prof, and Mrs. R. M. Hanson are
receiving congratulations upon the
birth of a nine-pound daughter, October 23. The baby has been named
Rachel Findley.
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Dean Raymond Pinchbeck, of the
University of Richmond, who will be
guest of the Senior Glass on its annual chapel program next Wednesday.

Plans Complete For
Freshman Election
Junior President Stresses
Importance of Selecting
Capable Girls for Offices
To choose capable and efficient officers will be the problem confronting Freshmen on class election day
next week.
Although a definite date has not
yet been set for the class meeting,
plans have been almost completed by
the officers of the Junior class together with a special Freshman committee.
"Members of the class should bear
in mind the importance of selecting
those girls who have the ability to
capably lead all of the activities of
the class," Emma Rand, president of
the Junior class, stated today.
The election will probably be held
at night and class sponsors may also
be chosen at this time.

"Human Adventure"
To Be Shown
Miss Feme Hoover, assistant librarian of the college and president
of the Harrisonburg branch of American Association of University Women, announced that the talking picture, "The Human Adventure," will
be shown at the Strand Theatre, November 3 and 4.
From out of the very lands where
Man had his earliest beginning has
come this new and unique type of
talking motion picture. The leading
character Is Man and its story is the
rise of Man from savagery to civilization. After three years of filming the picture was finally produced
by the Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago. The audience is
carried by airplanes through all the
lands where civilization arose—
Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Iraq, and
Persia.

Professors Offer Extension Courses in English, History
On Thursday, Oct. 21, a first maeting was held in the Beverley Street
School, Staunton, and a tentative
choice of classes was made. The
courses will probably be Modern
Poetry, English and American, by
Mr. Logan, to be offered Thursday
evening, and a course in International Relations by Mr. Mcllwraith
on Thursday afternoon.

o

Prof and Students
Attend Convention
Representatives of the State Teachers College, Harrisonburg are assembling with more than three thousand other Virginia Baptist students
at Farmville Baptist Church, October
29-31, for their annual state convention.
(Continued on Page Four)

Senior Bests
Best Leader—Virginia Blain, Evelyn Vaughan
Most Intelligent—Helen Shular,
Agnes Bargh
Most Dignified—Virginia Blain,
Virginia Turnes, and Evelyn
Vaughan
Most Artistic—Elizabeth Strange,
Charlotte Landon
Most Athletic—Ann Van Landingham, Peggy Byer
Most Original—Charlotte Landon,
Sue Quinn
Most Business-like—Helen Shular,
Dolores Phalen
Most Literary—Dolores Phalen,
Sue Quinn
Most Versatile—Peggy Byer, Sue
Quinn
Most Stylish—Evelyn Terrell, Leslie Purnell
Most Dramatic—Pat Minar, Virginia Blain
Most Musical—Elsie Jarvis, Lena
Mundy
Most Sophisticated—Virginia
Turnes, Leslie Purnell
Best Looking—Virginia Blain,
Leslie Purnell
Wittiest—Min Stone, Evelyn Patterson, and Charlotte Landon
Happiest—Nancy Vincent, Peggy
Byer, and Charlotte Landon
Friendliest—Virginia Blain, Annie Lee Stone
Best Dancer—Mac Sampson, Leslie Purnell
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Senior President

Candidates for Presidency are
Considered to Replace Dr.
J. McConnell, Late Head

The" appointment of a new president to fill the vacancy of Dr. J. P.
McConnell, former head of Radford
Stale Teachers College and father of
Dr. C. H. McConnell, member of the
lo.cal Biology department, was postponed yesterday by the State Board
of Education at its monthly meeting
in Richmond.
The fact that several new names
have been suggested for the presidency and(that two members of the
board were unable to attend the
meeting were given as reasons for
the postponement, according to Associated Press reports today.
Dr. Sidney B. Hall, State Superintendent, said that new names added
to the list of those being considered
for the presidency were: C. W. Knudsen, Professor of Secondary Education of the GeorgeyPeabody College,
Nashville, Tenn.jSmd H. A. Agge,
Professor of Psychology, University
of Buffalo, and J. J. Kelly, Superintendent of Schools, Wise County. Absent members of the Board today
were Joseph H. Saunders, of Newport
News, who was ill, and J. Gordon
Bohannon of Petersburg.
Included in Dr. S. P. Duke's report
to the board were the recommendations that Dr. C. H. McConnell's appointment be approved and that
$3,000 of the current expense fund
be used to buy books for the library.

A NEW STEP IN

News Hour Is
Set for Breeze
Broadcast
Weekly Flashes to be Given
Fridays at 4:30 by Commentator on News in The Breeze

Evelyn Vaughan, Lynchburg, president of the Senior Class, who wiU
lead the annual celebrations next
Wednesday.

Choir Moderne Is
Novel Venture
Chorus in Unique Costumes
Will Offer Unusual Arrangements of Modern Music
Rhyjhm in seven-eighth time was
born at the college last week in the
form of a Choir Moderne directed
by C. T. Marshall, music instructor.
The choir is composed of five girls'
trios with one solo alto voice. This
is accompanied by a violin, played by
Louise McNair, and two pianos which
will be played by Geraldine Douglas
and Marie Walker. The music that
will be sung is to be all manuscript
arranged by Mr. Marshall.

Inaugurating a new movement in
the field of campus ewspaper work,
The Breeze staff has scheduled a
weekly fifteen-minute broadcast over
local radio station WSVA every Friday at 4:30, beginning next Friday.
NewB for these broadcasts will be
supplied by The Breeie in conjunction with the Journalism Class and
will be supplemented by Collegiate
Press flashes. Auditions for a commentator, picked from students
studying speech, will be held next
week. Dr. Edna Frederikson, director of the newB service, will edit all
material.
Contrary to the usual cut-throat
policy of newspaper and radio in regard to presentation of timely events,
this arrangement provides for cooperation between the local news
sources. WSVA's wave length reaches all parts of the valley and extends
as far as Greene County on the east
of the mountains and Bath County
on the west.
The station's officials have leased
the time of its regular news broadcasts to the commentation of college
news, which will consist mainly of
feature material and commento of
interest to a woman's public.

Miss Skinner Will
Arrive Monday

The choir which now sings with
Andre Kostelaretz was started and
directed by Mr. Marshall in New
York.

Probable Radio Interview
With Dr. A. J. Tresidder
Will Take Place

The public appearance of this H.
T. C. venture of Mr. Marshall,
though not officially announced, will
probably be soon. Unique costumes
will be provided to make the showing of this group something spectacular.
At present the entire choir has
been cast with the exception of four
places which the director hopes to
have filled before tomorrow.

Performing for the second time
at the State Teachers College in six
or seven years, Cornelia Otis Skinner
will arrive at Harrrisonburg some
time Monday afternoon.
She will appear in her original
modern monologues, which, as various members of the faculty have
stated, were enthusiastically received; so favorably that the dramatic
department gave a reception in her
honor.
Miss E. T. Shaeffer, of the Lyceum
Committee, has not yet received
word from Miss Skinner's manager,
Mr. Bridges, whether it will be per(Continued on Page Four)

Disease Circulates
At Fredericksburg
Boarding students at the Fredericksburg State Teachers College will
be required to remain on the campus
until next Tuesday as a precautionary measure against an outbreak of
spinal meningitis at the institution,
according to a dispatch from the Associated Press, October 26.
College authorities took the action
at the request of Dr. I. C. Riggln.state health commissioner, after it
was learned that a student was infected with the disease last week-end
while visiting at her home.
Dr. Morgan L. Comb8,_„presideut,
and Dr. Mildred E. Scott, college
physician, said there was no reason
to expect a spread of the malady, but
that all precautions for protection of
students would be taken.
The college has an enrollment of
942 students, 804 of whom live on
the campus. The day students will
continue attendance. Class schedules
are being carried out without change.
The third year student who became
ill was examined at a Washington
hospital, where she is now a patient.

Wheel qf Fortune Turns
To H.T.C. Alumna in
Irish Sweepstakes
The wheel of chance handed out
a potential fortune at Dublin, Ireland, for an alumna? of H. T. C.
Miss Ella Doswell, of Richmond,
and an alumna of this college, stands
the chance of winning $150,000 in
the sweepstakes. Her name, along
with those of five other Virginians,
was among the 764 Americans to
draw tickets on horses entered in the
Irish Hospital Sweepstakes, which
was run on Wednesday, October 20.
The holder of each ticket is assured of |1,920, but each has a
chance of winnnig $150,000.
Miss Doswell had her ticket given
to her by her brother as a birthday
present last August.
Having attended this college and
Columbia University, New York, she
has taught in North Carolina schools
for the past ten years. She is now
teaching in Tarboro, N. C.
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THE
WITH BOTH SIDES PULLING,
WE HOPE—
•
.
Of especial interest to teachers should be the interest in school problems and teachers shown by
candidates of both parties in the elections next Tuesday.
Price, the Democratic candidate for Governor,
favors higher salaries for teachers, a nine-months
school year, free texts and a retirement fund as soon
,as the state can carry the cost. Zigler, a Rockingham County Republican, candidate for the House of
Delegates, pointed out in a recent speech that with
a five million dollar surplus Virginia still stands about
43rd in school rating. He called, for more statemoney for the public schools. He also suggested
consolidation of state-supported colleges to cut down
costs.
^ We can hope, therefore, from whatever party candidates elected, some action regarding schools. Public opinion has been at last aroused and we can almost be confident that some action will be taken to
raise the position of Virginia teachers in the near
future.
MAKE IT A DATE:
FRIDAY AT 4:30
Newest of the new—for the newsy part of campus life: the local radio station cooperates with The
Breeze!
For fifteen years (on December 1) The Breeze
has been progressing and improving in the smartest
and snappiest ways that each successive editor could
work out. So, modernizing as much as any news
publication can, The Breeze at last has got itself a
commentator over WSVA, one that will make Lowell
Thomas and Walter Winchell turn over in their
studios with envy.
Only one other woman commentator is on the
air—with Dorothy Thompson having broadcasts three
times a week, too—so you see, we are definitely inaugurating something novel and .alive. It is also
something that will give our college at least valleywide publicity and something that will fire the latest
feminine babblings right back to H. T. C. ears. If
you are concerned about what's happeningand want
to be on your toes about collegiate news} listen in
Fridays at 4:30 p. m. over WSVA.
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Italian Influence
Disturbs Palestine
Loyalists Losing Ground
in Spanish War

CAMPUS ja

By AGNES BARGH
If all the paper clips were strung
together
in one string, there'd be a
Indications this week were that
heck
of
a
lot of paper flying around
Italian Influence may be behind the
disturbances in Palestine. Italian loose.
propaganda has been found In PalesWe also heard of the freshman
tine. Until a personal remonstrance
from Anthony Eden stopped It, anti- who asked the mighty senior If he
British broadcasts were coming reg- had to be measured for his sheepAND NOW THAT SENIORS
skin.
ularly from an Italian station.
IS OUR NAME—
Due to this, and to other causes, a
"That was when I was a freshman; I didn't have definite anti-English feeling has
Book Reviews"
any personality," remarked a typical senior, apropos arisen among the Arabs. A stateWebster's Dictionary—Rather
of nothing at all. The Breeze feels that editorial ment from one of their congresses plotless, but with a very good vocacomment upon the situation should be forthcoming, last week intimated that unless Brit- bulary.
especially in view of the impressive exercises to be ish attitude changed, Palestine would
held next week, commemorating the last milestone feel free to call in the aid of other
'N to the person that sent me
on the way.
■
A penny through The Breeze box:
nations. Britain, It will be rememJust what does being a SENIOR mean? To a bered, was at first in favor of makWas that for my thoughts
freshman the conception as a whole is probably a bit lng Palestine a home land for the
Or the whole kolyum?
vague. The sophomore probably thinks she knows, Jews; but later, decided In favor of
and the junior is so close to the hallowed state she partitioning it between the Jews,
A Sophomore was approached in
doesn't bother to think. But when one gets to be a Arabs, and a British mandate.
the tearoom and asked how she liked
senior she should know something about it.
^
her eggs.
Fascists Still on the Advance
"Oh, I like 'em fine," was her
This Senior Day marks the official opening of
Reviewing the Spanish situation,
the Senior year. During the year we'll get much the New York Times this week states nonchalant reply.
"I mean how do you like 'em
good, bad, and indifferent advice as to the responsi- that the Loyalists have suffered a set'
bility of our stations, the development of our per- back since the beglnnig of the war. cooked
"Yeah—that's
the way I like 'em."
sonalities, and the tumultuous life awaiting us. This In the beginning the Insurgents
is only a timely warning, so that we can begin to planned to capture Loyalist strongDot Lee: "Got a coke bottle,
think now before the advice confuses us. Consider. holds In the North, preparatory to
Dixie?"
(Continued Column Four)
making a drive on the central
Dixie: "Do I look as if I drank
southern portion, the stronghold of
cokes?"
the Loyalists. This plan was achieved
Dot Lee: "Well, got a vinegar
with some difficulty due to the fact
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
bottle, Dixie?"
that the Northern part of Spain was
Published weekly by the student body of the State
held by the Basques, a strong warlike
Jinky West: "Oh, it's raining.
Teachers College, Harrisonburg, Virginia
people. This aim, however, has been When did it start?"
Subscription Price
$2-00 a Year accomplished and the way Is now
Virginia Turnes: "I don't know,
clear to the drive on Madrid. In the I've only been here four years."
1937
Member
WM
year of fighting so far, the Insurgent
Dr. Pickett: "Give me a short
(Fascist) forces have made an apFksocktfed Cbllefciate Press
definition
of the word water."
preciable advance, both In the north
Distributor of
Judy
Vineyard:
"Water Is a light
and south, encroaching slowly but
colored,
wet
liquid
which
turns dark
steadily on Loyalist (Communist)
when you wish it."
Zditor-in-Chief
DOLORES PHALEN territory.
Business Manager
ILA ARRINGTON
Stock Market Drops
Dean: "What do most college men
Cartoonist
ELIZABETH STRANGE
Feature Editor
MIKE LVNE
Considerable agitation was evinced do with their week-ends?"
_,.,
j FRANCES TAYLOR In financial circles over the drop in
Student: "They hang their hats
Managing Editors
.'
\ PATRICIA MINAR
on
them."
the
Stock
Market.
With
a
steady
Chief Typist
JESSIE GEARING
o
Circulation Manager
JEAN BUNDY drop in prices, Wall Street has
Advertising Manager
BETTY GOUPAR
reached its lowest point since 1933. Bowman Returns From
EDITORIAL STAFF: Agnes Bargh, Doris Fivecoat, Louise This trend is attributed by stock exHankla, Lena Mundy, Josephine Chance, Jane Thatcher, perts to two major causes. First, Rural Life Convention
Sue Quinn, Barbara Ford, Marion Killinger, Marlin Pence, fear of government interference.
Attending as representative from
letty Lou McMahon, Sara Thomason, Ruth Owens, Maxine
the
Rural Life Club, Maria Bowman
The prevalent uncertainty as to what
Car dwell.
returned
October 19 from the annual
the government will do about the
CUB REPORTERS: Harriet Brown, Esther Cain, Evelyn
convention
of the American Country
•Tfeught, Elizabeth Millard, Kitty Moltz, Anna Jane Pence, stock exchange makes for timidity in
Life
Association
at the Kansas State
Winkie Schmidt, Jean VanLandingham.
buying. Secondly, taxation and SEC
College,
Manhattan,
Kan.
BUSINESS STAFF: Sybil Rosenbloom, Nell Long, Betty regulation. In addition foreign influHannah, Katherine Lester, Doris Fentress, Letitia Holler, ences have made a very unsteady
Bowman gave a flve-mlnute talk
Hazel Breeden, Brooks Overton, Ellen Miner.
market. What influence this will on Leisure, Crafts, and Hobbles and
TYPISTS: Marjorie Odeneal, Jane Lynn, Reba Startt, have on business recovery is as yet led an hour group discussion on the
Esther Leatherman, Nancy Dick, Isabelle Buckley, Marcella hard to prophesy.
same topic.
Richardson.
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^Lenny u<%ipt
By JANE THATCHER
A very remarkable fellow, this Jeepsy Featherthrowt, very extraordinary. I met him browsing
around in the library the other day. Decidedly he
is a ladies' man for he made a pass at me pronto,
which developed into what promises to be a life long
enmity. The brass of the fellow, trying to tell me
how to write a column! This Jeepsy, himself, thinks
he is an artist. You know his type, plays the piano
by ear and slings mud around into all kinds of shapes,
all called Venuses of something or other; and follows the football games "via newspaper". Naturally
being so versatile he thinks he can write columns
too, so he calls down hail and thunder on my last
column by attacking the question: "Where are our
poets?" Said we thus and so!
Jeepsy: Why, you dumb head, to have great
poetry we got to have great audiences. First show
me the great audiences.
Me: We-ell there's the Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday Chapel audiences, 825 people big.
Jeepsy: 'Nough said, now to produce the poetry. I'm so sissy and there's a magnificent little book
of current poetry in the magazine room. 'S called
Poetry isnd it's bright orange with lots of black
horses' wings on it. Me, I've always read the book.
It's had uninterrupted publication for twenty-five
years. It's good and even Carl Sandburg writes in it.
Then there's Spirit. It's a pamphlet devoted to amateur poets and to some mighty fine book reviews.
Now me, for instance if I were writing a column
like yours—
Me: Stop, sufferin' cats, stop! (This Mr.
Featherthrowt thinks he knows everything.)
Jeepsy: If I were writing your column, I'd put
something in about the new magazines in the magazine room.
Me: What new magazines? I'm a Shylock. None
escape me and I have seen nary a one.
Jeepsy: Your ignorance is refreshing. I refer
to Dance Digest that includes everything from modern dancing to the archaic word "big apple". And
the illustrations are superb. There's some really good
information on how to appreciate uh-ballet, and how
to Suzie Q. TJh-if I kept as up to date as you I'd
quit myself.
Me: Pardon me for living. Say on.
Jeepsy: There's also a pamphlet on the Marie
Victoria Reginia. It's interesting, but I can't spend
my time talking to you any more. You're just a back
number.
(This Jeepsy person is a snob and he left me
with my mouth hanging wide open which always
gives me a half undressed look, but I've an idea I'll
see more of him.)
Me: Mumble, mumble, mumble—

Quinn's Note Book
By SUSAN QUINN
"Let me live out my years in heat of blood.
Let me die drunken with the dreamer's wine.
Let me not see this soul-house built of mud
Go toppling to the dust—a vacant shrine.
Let me go quickly like a candle-light
Snuffed out just at the heydey of its glow.
Give me high noon—and let it then be night.
Thus would I go.
And grant me when I face the grisly thing,
One haughty cry to pierce the gray Perhaps.
Let me be as a tune-swept fiddle-string
That feels the Master Melody—and snaps."
JOHN G. NEIHARDT
"To Girl,
I can hardly wait for the time when I can walk
around this dear old campus with you. Oh, you'll
love it the way I do. So green, so beautifully planted
with every kind of tree, so stunning in sunlight, so
silvery-white in the moonlight, with the mist creeping up from the city and the little lights twinkling
from the dorms, and a bunch of men singing somewhere—oh, it's College Life. Not the wild parties
that so many think represent the "life" of a college,
but the spirit of men, the old traditions that make
you remember that fifty and sixty years ago students
were walking the same paths, singing the same songs,
and loving the same old "College on the Hill."
—From "LARRY"

Editorials
(Continued from Column One)
What have we, seniors, that we didn't have when we
were freshman? Are 192 credits the sum total difference between the one and the other of us? Has
the personality really sparkled forth, or is it caught
in a rut ? We might wonder about it.
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Spooks Will Swing to Music of V. M. I.
Commanders At Hallowe'en Dance
New Girls Don Rompers and
Pinafores for Cotillion
Baby Party Friday
The V. M. I. Commandere of Lexington will make their second appearance here tomorrow night at 8:30
when they will play for the first formal dance on this season's program
of social activities. They played here
for the first time at the Hallowe'en
Dance last year.
A drop celling of black and orange
crepe paper streamers, with windows
hidden by grotesque pictures of
witches, black cats, and goblins will
help create a spooky atmosphere in
Reed Gymnasium.
The receiving line will be made up
of: Helen "Willis, chairman of the
Social Committee; Virginia Blain,
president of the Student Government
Association; and Mrs. Annie B. Cook.
The chaperons will be Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Dlngledlne, Dr. and Mrs.
S. P. Duke, Mrs. Cook, Miss Mary
Louise Seegar, and Mrs. Pearl Moody.
Cotillion Baby Party
The Bluestone Cotillion Club gave
a "baby party" Friday night at eight
o'clock in Reed Gym for all the new
girls and transfers. All the guests
came dressed as though they were
back in their childhood, and a prize
for the most original was given to
Alia Jones. Second prize went to
Virginia West and Annabelle Tucker.
The guests were entertained by a
vocal selection by Virginia Turnes,
who sang, "It Must Be True." This
was followed by a skit entitled "Little Nell." Those taking part in this
were Leslie Purnell as Pa, Mike
Lyne as Ma, Jean Van Landingham,
Little Nell; Mac Sampson, Villian;
and Min Stone, the brother. Ruth
Schafer sang "Harbor Lights," after
which refreshments were serv«d.
A. A. Tea
The Athletic Association held the
third in a series of teas for the new
girls, Tuesday at 4:30 in Alumnse
Hall. About 200 girls attended.
Those in the receiving line were
Mrs. Althea Johnston, Miss Dorothy
Savage, Miss Helen Marbut, Anita
Wise, and Peggy Byer. Billie Powell
and Evelyn Patterson presided over
the tea table.
The school color scheme of purple
and gold was carried out.
Those attending the College Camp
during the past week-end were: Gene
Ballard, Virginia Becker, Marguerite
Bell, Virginia Colonna, Nancy Dlxon,
Lucille Farley, Doris Fentress, Martha Fitzgerald, Barbara Ford, Marjorie Kerns, Ellen Miner, Marian
Sampson, Mable Simpson, Annabelle
Tucker, Ann Van Landingham, Jean
Van Landingham, Elizabeth Wilson,
Virginia Linkous, Mary Catherine
Lyne, June Mackey, Willie Lee Powell.
Dolly Mott spent the week-end at
home In Charlottesville, having as
her guests: Virginia Uhlln, Charlotte
Landon, Vivian Weatherly.
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Past Leaders Of The Senior Class

3

Matinee or Night 25c
Tuesday-Wed.-Thurs.-Friday

EDDIE CANTOR

And have you seen "Weenie Van's
new fur coat—gray lapln—6/8
length and worn with dubonnet accessories? It's a knockout.
Genevieve Stone, of Penn Yan, N. Y., Ha Arrington, of Newport,
For the latest developments In
past presidents of the Senior Class. Arrington served In the Sophomore neckerchief tying I suggest you get
and Junior years, filling In the first place the unexptred term of Mary
the low-down from Jinks Pence—
Martha Cannon, of Norfolk. "Stone was a student here for her Freshman
She's got the method all wrapped
year only. She is now employed in New York City.
up.
,

Manicures, Dignity And Weeds
Fly IVith Wind For Popsicles
By KITTY MOLTZ
What is H. T. C. comin' to? More
than one bewildered person pondered
this query as he watched excited,
mud-smattered students uprooting
weeds and dignity, in the soccer and
hockey fields, this week.
No, this first month of strenuous
s'.udy hasn't rendered us loony (as
yet). It's only for the Athletic Association (or a popsicle) that we got
down on our knees in the slush an'
pulled up wild onions, wire-grass, an'
stuff. Beyond a doubt, it was about
the most unique system of barter
S. T. C. had ever seen when the stu-
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"LOST HORIZON"
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be in evening dresses in contrast to
different costumes and masks that
the guests are requested to wear.
An appropriate Hallowe'en decoration with pumpkins, corn stalks, and
black goblins, will be carried out.
After the unmasking elder and ginger snaps will be served as refreshments.

HARRISONBURG
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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John W. Taliaferro & Sons
WE CARRY

S. T. C. Jewelry
AS WELL AS

i WATCHES

RINGS

CHINA

SILVER
REPAIR WORK DONE
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CANDYLAND
Offers You

I The Best Hot Dogs in Town {

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

BLUE BIRD TEA ROOM

to college students and teachers.
Phone 115
30 S. Main St.

I CANDIES, SODAS, SUNDAES !
SUPREME
:
:
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Ice Cream. Candies,
Sandwiches
and

VISIT THE MODERN

Kavanaugh Coffee Shoppe

THE PAUSE THAT

THE

REFRESHES

MOST MODERN UP-TO-DATE

Sodas
Your Downtown Headquarters

COCA-COLA

H E R S H E Y'S

BOTTLING WORKS, INC.

120 South Main Street
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PLACE IN TOWN
North Main Street
J»

College of Beauty Culture

FOUNTAIN PENS

TOASTED SANDWICHES

Offers You Between Classes

PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
State Theatre Bldg.
Phone 777
First 4 Days of Week—Three Items
for $1.00—or 35c Service
All Experienced Operators

Finger Waves for 20c
Permanents $1.25 to $3.50
Phone 145-W

with every shampoo and this ad

OF

LADIES SHIRTS $125
Hand Tailored and Embroidered
Ties 75c
Tennis Racquets $1.95 to $5.95
Tennis Balls
ANKLE LENGTH WOOL
SOCKS

OVER LOVETT & GARBER's

JEWELERS

Send Your Guests

America's Favorite Drink

52 East Market Street

BE SURE TO TRY OUR FREE SERVICE

Also
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I To The BEST and NEAREST Inn \
To Campus

INVITES YOU TO ENJOY
THE BEST

YES. IT WILL BE HERE SOON!
RONALD COLMAN

During October Only

They were: Virginia Gordon Hall,
Judith Brothers, Ruth Owens, Catherine Brown, Christine Rose, Virginia Bullock, Elsie Thomas, Frances Barnard, Rosa Lee Scott, Evelyn
Garner, Betty Coupar, Gene Patrick,
Margaret Mende, Anne Kidd*, Maria
Richardson, Ruth McClain, and Ruth
Ritchie.

"Camay" Turner wears those
Lee Literary Society
fetching little bows in her hair, and
President S. P. Duke has given
they might look Just as good on you
—why not try?
permission to Ann Van Landingham,
And Dot Day's color scheme for President of Lee Literary Society, to"Brother Rat" was a peach—tan use the room directly across from
Jigger coat and soft rose sweater. the Day Students' room, In the basement of Harrison Hall, for the meetDid she look swell—yeah!
ings of the club. The club expects
Last but not least I say—take to "move in" some time soon.
notice of Helen Willis's new poke
bonnet, all it needs for perfection Is
ribbons to tie under the chin.

FREE FINGER WAVE

"Ali Baba Goes to Town"
LISTEN TO W. S. V. A.
SUNDAY at 12:45 and 1:45 p. m.
also TUESDAY at 4:00 p. m.

dent body was offered 100 popsicles
today, in Reed Hall, for the
price of thirty weeds each from
those fields. The purpose? Why, of
course you knew the hockey tournament meets here November 5 th and
6th! An' never let it be said that
this college field ain't in the pink of
condition! '
So that's why, you bewildered
pondering people, you saw too timid
girls contentedly lapping up popsicles
this afternoon.
An' for only 3,000 weeds, 200
grass stained hands an' 100 ruined
manicures!

Maxlne Cardwell and Harriette
Lee Entertains New Girls
Schllt were the week-end guests of
Mrs. B. G. Heatwole, Elkton.
At Hallowe'en Party
Ruth Eleanor Mathews visited her
Spooks and goblins will reign toaunt, Mrs. James Yates, Sperryville. night in the "Little Gym" when the
Isabel Russell was the week-end
Lee Literary Society entertains at a
guest of Mrs. S. P. Johnson, GlasHallowe'en masquerade party in
gow.
honor of the new girls. The doors
Jessie Gearing spent the week-end will be opened at 8 o'clock. A unique
with Dot Fawley, Broadway.
program has been arranged featuring
Elizabeth Norflet spent the week- a specialty by Patricia Minar.
end with her aunt, Mrs. F. H. CalAnn VanLandingham, president,
houn, Charlottesville.
dressed as a witch, will be at the
The girls who attended the dances head of the receiving line welcoming
at University of Virginia were: the new girls. The Lee members will
Agnes Arnold, Margaret Davis, Dot
Day.
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT
Those who attended the dances at
OF
Washington and Lee, Lexington
COSTUME JEWELRY
were: Doris Hodges, Shirley Major,
y2 Price
Majorie Odeneal, Ann Thweatt.
JARMAN'S, INC.
Katherine Brown went to the
dances at V. P. I., Blacksburg.
Party for Bywaters
Evelyn Bywaters was entertained
LOEWNER'S
at a birthday party given in her
BEAUTY SHOP
honor Tuesday evening. The hostesses were her sister, Georgia Bywaters,
Phone 115 for Appointment
(Continued on Page Four)

H E R S H E Y'S

TONY MARTIN, JUNE LANG

Choral Club Also Adds 17
New Members; Lee Has .
Own Club Room

14
4

IN

WITH

By BARBABA FORD
Again, we bring you—the major
problems in campus dress—
Margie Grubbs and Ellen Miner
wear tri-cornered scarves tied peasant fashion around their cranial
beaches to keep their curls out of
the rain,

Six Pledges
Make Junior
Honor Club

Annabelle Tucker wears her greatSigma Phi Lambda, honor society
grandmother's gold case-watch on a
dark velvet evening dress—and we for Freshmen and Sophomores
lodged six Sophomores as new memlike it.
bers Wednesday and Thursday. They
Mag Bell wears six charm bracewere: Charlotte Olinger, New Marlets on her left wrist—I hope they
ket; Jean VanLandingham, Peterskeep the bogey-man away, Mag.
burg; Janet Coffman, Harrisonburg;
Edna Mae Ruby and Tommy Tuck- Katherine Brown, Rockport, Ind.;
er copy "Brother Rat" when it comes Edith Minnix, Gladys; and Jean
to proper head-gear.
Fansler, Mathias, W. Va.
Gene Ballard has christened a
Choral Club
good-looking new riding habit, and
Seventeen girls were initiated into
now you can borrow It—goodie!
the Choral Club last Friday night.
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Haberdashery Jiints

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN HERE
•LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP*
'Phone 86-R

45 E. Market St.

Work Called For and Delivered
at 5 o'clock each day
"MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK
LIKE NEW"

Hockey Squad Concentrates
Smooth Finish For Tourney
Team in Shape to Wage Stiff
Fight Against Opponents
of Outstanding Skill

New Pastor

Oct. 29—Lee Party for New Girls
—Little Gym—8 p. m.
Oct. 30—Opening dance — Big
Gym—8:30 p. m.
Movie—"She Met Him
in Paris"—Wilson Hall
—8:30 p. m.
Oct. 31—Y. W. C. A. Program—
Auditorium 2 p. m.
Nov 1—Cornelia Otis Skinner—
Auditorium 8:30 p. m.
Nov 3—Senior Class Day.
Breakfast 7:15 a. m:
Gowning of Seniors.
Senior Class Dinner—
Senior Dining Hall—6

Jig Saw
By MIKE IiVNE

Concentrating on the technique of
field play, the varsity hockey equad
is making a desperate effort to put a
smootli-working team on the field for
the Virginia Field Hockey Tournament.
At the opening of this season the
backfield had only one first-string
player from last year—Peggy Byer.
Evelyn Patterson, who attended
hockey camp this summer, can easily
hold down left fullback position, but
the remaining backfield berths have
not yet been definitely assigned.
Tournament Plans in Shape
Billie Powell has been switched
from center half to wing and shows
promise as a speedy offence player.
Out of the new material on the squad
Mag Bell and Ginger Llnkous are
. playing smooth games at right half
and goalie, respectively, while Sue
Quinn is walking away with right
wing. Charlotte Beville, only freshman to make the varsity, is trying
out for the same position she held
in high school—that of center half.
The Van Landingham sisters are still
clicking as effectively as ever, Weenie
having improved greatly in her shooting technique.
After two weeks of rigorous training, the team will undoubtedly be in
shape to put up a etiff fight against
its tournament opponents. In order
to attain this form, emphasis must
be placed on varsity practice with
little attention to the class games,
which are scheduled after the tournament.
William and Mary extensions in
Norfolk and Richmond and Hollins
College are the only schools not yet
heard from in regard to the Virginia
Field Hockey Tournament scheduled
for November 5 and 6. Out of the
remaining seven colleges invited, all
have accepted but Farmville State
Teachers.
Oat Badges on Sale
Questionnaires have been sent to
the various teams to ascertain the
number of players coming, their positions, style of play preferred, etc.
Game schedules will be worked out
the latter part of this week or next.
Tlsh Holler, who is in charge of
the Campus Tom badges to be worn
during the tournament, announced
that they would be on sale some
time today, if possible. These badges
consist of a round piece of purple
felt as background for a bright yellow tom-cat. A piece of purple and
gold ribbon is attached to the badges,
which are five cents each.
o

There is something in October
that is native to our blood, but it
isn't the foliage—'tis the jamboree
scheduled for tomorrow night. And
whatta night it's gonna be! The gym
will be decorated with feminine stags
and male wallflowers, which only
proves the old adage that something
else can turn besides the worm. If
you're one of those fair maidens facing the prospects of a blind date,
brace up—it's not what he has on
the map that counts but what he has
on the hoof, and the man ain't llvin'
in this era that can't truck on down
if you give him time.
And- while rhythm is our business,
Rev. H. B. Deal, pastor of the
let's give a thought or two to the
heroic efforts of Peanut Warner, who Methodist Church of Harrisonbiirg,
is giving her all so that there will be who appeared at the College for the
neither broken hearts nor arches first time on Wednesday's chapel proafter this season's balls are over. gram. Rev. Deal succeeded Dr. E. L.
Every Monday and Friday Peanut Wolfe, who was transferred to Clifserves "Tea for Two" with several ton Forge.
lumps of "Sugar Blues." . Why not
amble in? You, too, may become the
life of the party.
(Continued From Page One)
If your best friend wouldn't tell
you why you failed to make the Glee missible for Miss Skingier to broadClub, here's a chance to turn her cast over the local radio station or
green with envy. Join the Chorus not. It may be that her radio work,
Moderene and let yourself go. Ac- all paid,'is tied up under a contract
cording to the latest reports, this that will allow of no flexing.
Should Miss Skinner be able to go
organization has plenty of "umph"
on
the air, Dr. A. J. Tresldder, proso If you can't sing it—well, you'll
fessor
of English, would interview
simply have to swing it!
her
for
a period of fifteen minutes.
Then there was the bright young
thing who made the crack that life Topics which would be of likely inat H. T. C. is a matter of "the sur- terest to the WSVA audiences might
vival of the fllttiest." After a look-in include such questions as: Is Miss
on some of the nightly bull sessions, Skinner thinking of returning to the
methinks the gal has something stage? What is her reaction to Virginia speech, and how does she moduthere.
But when you're just about at the late her own speech? To round out
end of your rope there's always camp the program. Dr. Tresidder might ask
to banish coffee nerves and put the her to tell about her famous father,
J back in joy. Beefsteak 'n' onions Otis Skinner.
o
V lots of big apples. And if you're
A
squirrel
looked
at a freshman,
still in doubt about the proper Suzle
Then
his
mother's
gaze did meet.
Q'n technique Miss Marbut has it
"Yes,
darling,"
said
his
mother,
down pat. She starts in where Mar"But
that's
not
the
kind
we eat."
tha Raye leaves off.
What will the swimming pool yield
next? When Brother Rat left town
MODERN BEAUTY SALON
last week he forgot his sister mouse
and she went for a dip the other day For College Girls Until November 1
Hot Oil Shampoo and
with a group of local mermaids.
Finger
Wave
60c
Helen Jahnke did the honors this
time and saved mousie from a watery 2nd Floor Daily News Bldg. Phone 70
grave. Perhaps this incident will put
an end to Mag Bell's floating with
her mouth open.
| WHERE COOKING IS AN ART :
Hallowe'en is just around the corAND
ner, so BEWARE . . . goblins make
EATING IS A PLEASURE
pie beds these days and your roommate may be a witch in your cloth- ! THE STAGE COACH INN
jSiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii;
ing.
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Hill
(Continued From Page One)
'S
8"
Dr. Paul Hounchell, assistant diThe
rector of the Training School, took
FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT
Valley Vogue Beauty Shop
Olivia Wooding, Margaret Rusher,
AND
Caters To
Sallie Rusher, Lucille Willingham,
COLLEGE GIRLS' COIFFEURS
and Ruth Saul to Farmville, leaving
SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE
For
today at 2:00 p. m. and returning
Class and Formal Occasions
ON THE SQUARE
late Sunday evening.
Phone 574
N. Court Sq.
"Today and Tomorrow With
Christ" is the general theme of the
TRY OUR
convention, with other subjects such
ORANGE JULIUS
as "Choosing and Following Christ
Exclusive in Harrisonburg
Regardless", "Faithfulness Christ's
Only Requirement for His FollowK,l
lllllllllltlllllllHIIIIIIIMIHMH
ers", "A Dare to Campus Discipleship", and "Serving Today and Tomorrow With Christ."

Skinner Arrives
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Attends Convention

Chappelear to Talk
At Woodstock
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| Wampler's Three Ring Service i
i

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY WHETHER
YOU EAT IN YOUR ROOM OR OUTSIDE

5 Home Made Pumpkin Pie
I Chicken and Steak Dinners

(Continued From Page Three)
and Edith Quinlan. The guests were:
Francene Hulburd, Kathryn Shull,
Ruth Brumback, Eleanor Shorts,
Marcella Richardson, Ruth Jobe,
Mary Land, Dorothy Moore, Frances
Warren, Frances Boothe, Judith McCue, Ella Rudolph, and Dorothy
Larrick.

.

J. C Penney opened his first
store 34 years ago with the
idea that he could make his
customers his friends. He
followed the "Golden Rule."
His business has been growing steadily but we still follow that rule. Maybe it's oldfashioned, but we've been doing it so long it's a habit!
J.C.PENNE Y CO.,Inc.

Highly Scented

5c |
50c |

True to the Flowers

GROCERY AND RESTAURANT

I Edge Lawn

Close to School I

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
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VISIT THE
"NEW" RALPH'S

HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
BLOUSES
—
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
GLOVES
BAGS
MILLINERY

HARRISONBURG'S

LADIES' SHOPPE
< 11111 ■ i ■

ii

OUR HOSIERY
Is Officially Tested By
U. S. TESTING HOUSE
RINGLESS HOSE $1.00
Always First In Quality

Quality
shop

MERIT SHOE COMPANY
>3fiitiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMliMiiiiliiliHilimtliiiiiifiiiiii>v

GAY LYNN BEAUTY SHOP
SPECIAL

39 East Market St.
Just Around The Corner

; 3 Beauty Items for $1.00

[ Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday i
of each week
«" ■imiiiiiHiiimnitiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii

Permanent8 $3 to $10

I

PHONE 485 for Appointments

nv

{CLEANING
[THAT

Or Drop in While Down Town
i

IEX

C ELS
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BUY THAT SPECIAL

Those who wear distinguished
clothes not only anticipate but
demand the very finest in a
cleaning service. We are in
every way, equipped to meet
that demand. Service and personal attention are cheerfully
rendered.

Thanksgiving Outfit
FROM OUR

NEW SHIPMENT

VIRGINIA
3 Days, Beg. Monday, Nov. 1st
Walter Wanger's

Play Improves On Stage
Production; Moves Fast
to Exciting Climax

By AGNES BARGH
The Ninth Guest, played last Saturday night in Wilson Auditorium,
opened the current season for Stratford Dramatic Club. The cast of the
play was made up orstudents from
the summer school who came back
from several states to take part in
the play.
p. in.
The play, on the whole, was an imParty Big Gym.
provement on the screen production.
Nov. 5—Virginia Field Hockey The presence of living pesons on the
Tournament.
stage addded to the suspense and
Athletic Association Tea made the plot more realistic. Ex—Alumna? Hall—3 to cept for a tedious moment at the
5:30. p. m.
first, the timing was excellent and
Nov. 6—Athletic Association Tea the play moved quickly to an excit—Senior Hall—4:30 to ing climax. The atmosphere was well
5:30 p. m.
sustained throughout.
Nov. 6—Hi-Y Tea—Alumna Hall
The psychological portrayals of
4 to 5:30 p. m.
fear and guilt were quite convincing.
Especial credit should go to Maxine
Cardwell as the woman who shoots
her lover and commits suicide, to
Earl Wine as the blustering politician, and to Carol Plott as the
G. W. Chappelear, professor of Bi- murderer.
ology, will speak before the Garden
Club at Woodstock tonight at 8 he addressed the Mother's Club of
o'clock concerning "The Influence of Timberville on the "History of Buckingham County." On November 8
Environment."
In his talk Mr. Chappelear will he will speak before the New Market
show how improving a town makes Parent-Teachers' Association.
o
for increased pleasure and happiness
of the citizens, and tends to make
the children of the town more conCheramy Dusting Powder
tented in their environment.
SPECIAL 50c
The Biology professor plans to
make several educational talks this Sweet Pea, Gardenia, Lilac, Violette,
fall throughout the state. Last week
Carnation
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Bywaters' Party

Ninth Guest Is
Fine Play

Calendar

OF

Stunning Tailored Suits

"VOGUES OF 1938"

Swanky Tea Ensembles

in Technicolor, with
Warner Baxter and Joan Bennett
Thurs.-Fri., Nov. 4 and 5
Robert Montgomery, Rosalind Russell

HAYDEN'S DRY

Glamorous Even'g Dresses

IN

All The Clothes You Need

"LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN"

for a Grand Week-end

CLEANING
WORKS
Phone 274

Saturday, Nov. 6th
Jack Oakie, Ann Sothern, in

JOS. NEY AND SONS

"SUPER SLEUTH"

I

»..,
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'165 N. Main St.
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